The 2nd Graduate Student Workshop in Memory of Tanya Reinhart

24.4.2014 ∣ Tel-Aviv University ∣ Webb Building ∣ Room 001

First Session
10:00-10:30
Coffee and refreshments

10:30-10:35
Greetings
Prof. Outi Bat-El
Head of the Department of Linguistics
Tel-Aviv University

Second Session
10:35-11:50
Invited Speaker
Prof. Danny Fox
Language, Logic and Cognition Center
The Hebrew University
Extraposition and Scope: Evidence for Embedded Late Merge

11:50-12:30
Laura Sterian
School of Psychology, Philosophy and Language Sciences
University of Edinburgh
Complementizers and Resumption

12:30-14:15
Lunch Break

Third Session
16:00-16:40
Dror Dotan
Language and Brain Lab
School of Education and Sagol School of Neuroscience
Tel-Aviv University
Phonological Representation of Words, Function Words, Affixes, and Numbers: Contribution from Aphasia

16:40-17:20
Hadass Zaidenberg
Department of Linguistics
Tel-Aviv University
Comprehension of Prosodic Cues in Asperger Syndrome

For details and questions please contact us:
http://taulinguisticsworkshop.wordpress.com ∙ tau.linguistics.workshop@gmail.com
Tanya Reinhart Workshop Facebook page